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Rugged safari 

meets Bedouin 

chic in a blend 

of innovation 

and luxury.

  

Experience the 

great outdoors 

in comfort and 

style.

Dimensions' Luxury Tents take the best aspects of 

a safari camping tent and combine these with our 

trademark stylish Bedouin stretch tents to create 

a bespoke luxury camping experience. 



all terrain tested. 

zero 

environmental 

impact.

Dimensions Luxury Tents can literally be setup in any loca�on 

and have zero ecological impact on the surrounding 

environment. Units can be installed on a wooden deck or if 

more permanent, can be setup on a simple bricked 

founda�on. 

Our modular design and simple to follow installa�on guide 

make these units easy to setup, requiring minimal effort and 

li�le manpower to install.



We offer four luxury tent designs which 

vary in shape, size, and style. 

Each luxury tent can be customised to 

suit one's needs. 

Internal dividing walls can be added or 

removed,  special ised high-heat 

resistant fireplace fi�ngs can be 

installed, and windows and doors can 

be adapted as per the specific needs of 

the client.

Escape

360 Explorer

Savannah

Nomad Eco Glamper 

OUR 

COLLECTION



Our most luxurious luxury tent available, the 

Escape sports four spacious rooms, fully 

customisable. Standard design includes two 

spacious master bedrooms of 5.5m x 4.0m (22m²), 

a full bathroom 3.45m x 2.75m (9.50m²) and an 

open plan kitchen and lounge area of 3.45m x 

8.20m (28.30m²).

The Escape is assembled on a sturdy 11.0m x 

7.70m (84.7m²) steel frame built over a wood deck 

or concrete base.

The outer tent layer (roof) consists of a custom cut 

15m x 18m (+- 270m²) waterproof flex coated 

Bedouin stretch tent. Between the outer Bedouin 

stretch tent and steel frame below there is a 

custom fabric join connec�ng the two to create an 

air�ght join making this unit suitable for all 

weather condi�ons. 

ESCAPE



Customisable doors and windows on all sides allow 

maximum natural light to enter with drop-down 

canvas screens to close off windows if more 

privacy is required.

ESCAPE



ESCAPE

TECHNICAL LAYOUT
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The 360 Explorer is a unique six-sided 

tent with a design inspired by the 

honeybee using a hexagon as the 

founda�on for an extremely strong and 

rugged build.

Customisable doors and windows on all 

sides allow the natural daylight to enter 

and create a majes�c ambiance. The 

drop-down canvas screens allow one to 

close off windows if more privacy is 

required. 

The outer tent or roof of this unit 

consists of an 130m² custom cut 

Bedouin stretch tent. Between the 

outer Bedouin stretch tent and steel 

frame below there is a customised skirt 

connec�ng the two crea�ng an air�ght 

join making this unit suitable for all 

weather condi�ons. 

360 

EXPLORER



The 360 Explorer sports a 65m² sturdy 

galvanized steel frame crea�ng a 

spacious interior with sufficient room 

for a fully plumbed bathroom and open 

plan bedroom lounge. 

360 

EXPLORER
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360

EXPLORER

technical

layout

Bathroom

Kitchen

King size bed

Dining

Lounge

3.5m pole - connec�ng to tent + shade net 

Perimeter rope s�tched into the side seam of tent 

x

Low point / anchor 

Steel frame - 2.30m high 

Seal between frame and bedouin 

Center poles 

Outer flex tent 
with net overlay 



SAVANNAH

The Savannah Luxury Tent has a 7.80m x 5.60m 

sturdy steel frame.

The outer tent or roof of this unit has an 8m x 12m 

(96m²) waterproof flex coated Bedouin stretch 

tent.

Between the outer Bedouin stretch tent and steel 

frame below there is a specialised connec�ng skirt 

joining the tent to the steel frame crea�ng an 

air�ght join to make the Savannah suitable for all 

weather condi�ons. 



SAVANNAH

The Savannah Luxury Tent offers a spacious 

43,68m² interior living space. This unit comes 

with a small bathroom and kitchene�e area. 
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NOMAD

ECO GLAMPER

The Nomad Eco Glamper is our entry level luxury 

tent. 

It is ideal for couples or a single traveler. The 

modular designs and easy to install systems make 

this unit extremely easy to setup with only 2 x 

persons required to complete the unit. 

The outer roof consists of a 6m x 9m (54m²) 

waterproof, flex-coated Bedouin stretch tent. 

There is a seamless join between the roof and the 

steel frame making this unit air�ght and 

comfortable in all weather condi�ons. 



The Nomad Eco Glamper consists of a 5m x 4m 

sturdy steel frame crea�ng a comfortable 20 

square meters of living space with customisable 

doors and windows on all sides to allow maximum 

amounts of natural light into the structure. 

NOMAD

ECO GLAMPER



NOMAD

ECO GLAMPER

TECHNICAL LAYOUT
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SHADE  CLOTH  ROOF  OVERLAY

 

Each luxury tent comes complete with a 

90% shade cloth roof overlay. 

This protects the Bedouin Tent from 

prolonged UV damage and enhances the 

life span of the Bedouin tenfold. 

Each shade net is manufactured and 

tailored to fit slightly above the Bedouin 

stretch tent roof to regulate temperature. 

Shade nets come in a variety of colours to 

suit the environment they are setup in. The 

shade nets have a reinforced 3ply or Ma�e 

flex patch s�tched onto the posi�ons of 

the centre poles to prevent abrasion 

between the two layers.  

Our 90% shade cloth products are made 

from a combina�on of high-density 

polyethylene (HDPE) monofilament and 

tape. All the shade-net products are UV 

stabilized to withstand harsh weather 

condi�ons.

BEDOUIN  STRETCH  TENT ROOF 

Our superior quality tents are waterproof, 

wind and sun resistant and come in a 

variety of shapes, sizes, and fabric op�ons. 

Al l  fabr ics  have a  wor ldwide fire 

compliance and safety accredita�on with 

French M2 cer�fica�on, USA CFM 

cer�fica�on and BS Bri�sh standards 

cer�fica�on and are registered with Ten 

Te ch  Eng ineer ing  and  St ruc tura l 

cer�fica�on.

The Bedouin stretch tent roof is custom-

tailored and fi�ed to the steel frame. The 

Bedouin tent roof can be made in one of 

two fabric types – premium flex coated or 

3ply fabrics. products are UV stabilized to 

withstand harsh weather condi�ons.

Features across the  Range



RIPSTOP  SIDE  WALLS  AND  DOORS 

Canvas side walls are sourced from a top-quality ripstop fabric. 

This fabric is super durable and is designed to withstand all weather 

condi�ons. The ripstop fabric comes with fire retardant, an�microbial and 

UV color locking proper�es to ensure longevity of the product. 

Canvas side walls can be manufactured in a variety of colours to best suit 

your needs. Each steel bay comes fi�ed with a customizable side wall. Side 

walls can be individually removed and are quick and easy to replace if 

damaged. 

Windows on the structure consists of three layers.

Ÿ weatherproof ripstop drop-down layer 

Ÿ durable mosquito mesh screen   

Ÿ drop-down clear PVC window 

Each of the drop-down layers are fi�ed with heavy duty YKK zip and slider to 

close off and eliminate flapping in windy condi�ons. 

Doors are made up of three layers similar to the windows, namely:

Ÿ weatherproof ripstop door

Ÿ durable mesh screen 

Ÿ drop-down clear PVC window

Each of the drop-down layers and door comes fi�ed with heavy duty YKK 

zips and sliders to close off the tent. 

Features across the  Range



STEEL  FRAME 

The steel frame comes in an easy to assemble kit with 

simple instruc�ons to guide you through the 

construc�on process. Each Steel frame is broken down 

into individual bays that bolt together to form the frame. 

Ÿ All steel bays are constructed using 50mm x 50mm x 

3mm mild steel 

Ÿ steel frames can be made up in a collapsible form or 

in predetermined bays 

Ÿ steel frames can be sent for hot dip galvanizing and 

powder coa�ng depending on requirements

Ÿ The frame is assembled using a simple lock nut and 

bolt system for a quick and easy construc�on 

Ÿ The bo�om of the frame is then secured to the 

understructure using coach bolts if securing into a 

wood surface or an epoxy anchor and bolt if into a 

concrete surface 

All steel frames are fi�ed with easy slide Kadar rails for 

quick and easy installa�on of side walls. 

This is a game changer as each side wall can be 

individually fi�ed and replaced if damaged without 

having to remove the whole tent. 

Features 

across 

the  Range



PVC  FLOOR

Tailored PVC floors can be ordered as an op�onal extra. 

These are made with a heavy-duty PVC 550 micron and will come colour-

matched to the colour of the tent and side walls. This is ideal in situa�ons where 

the frame is built over natural ground. 

FIREPLACE  FLANGE

Specialised high heat resistant fireplace flanges can be fi�ed at on request. 

These fi�ngs are rated to withstand heat in excess of 225 degrees Celsius and 

can accommodate a chimney pipe of 150mm to 225mm in diameter. 

The Fireplace Flange is a game change in cooler climates. 

WOOD  OR  ALUMINUM  DOORS 

On request wood or aluminum doors can be fi�ed to luxury tents. 

Doors can be custom made to specific sizing and come pre-fi�ed into the steel 

bays on delivery. 

Double glazed safety glass is used on all doors and top of the range locking and 

latching mechanisms are used. 

OPTIONAL EXTRAS



We offer two types of fabric: Ma�e Flex 

Coated & 3-Ply.

All our stretch tent fabric products are pre-

treated with a water repellent, an�-microbial 

agent and a Teflon finish to ensure longevity 

of your tent.

All  seams are s�tched and welded to ensure 

a 100% waterproof product.

DTS 3 – PLY FABRIC

The tensile strength of our new stretch tent fabric 

outperforms compe�tors' fabric and is almost twice as 

strong. Tear strength is greatly improved due to the 

newly developed interlock knit. Our new fabric will make 

the Dimensions' stretch tents even more adaptable for 

different install applica�ons with vastly increased 

durability.

3-PLY FR ENDURANCE 750

Designed for durable, demanding rental solu�ons and 

permanent installa�ons.

 Thicker overall finishü

 100% waterproof & fire retardantü

 Increased blockoutü

 High Tensile stretchü

 UV Stabilisedü

 S�tched and welded seemsü

 Brandable with logo/signageü

 Two year warrantyü

 Incredibly durable fabricü

 Available in a range of fun colours, custom ü

colours available for orders 400/m2 +

 Recommended for rental and semi-permanent ü

installa�ons

 Dimensions has invested in the future of stretch ü

tent rental with the Endurance 750

3-PLY FR LIGHT WEIGHT 550

Designed for rental solu�ons (Fire Retardant and Non 

Fire Retardant)

 Ideal fabric for smaller tent setupsü

 100% waterproofü

 Lightweight for increased mobility and portabilityü

 Translucent fabric offers great ambiance for in�mate ü

events

 UV stabilisedü

 S�tched and welded seems.ü

 Perfect fabric for a camping tent, shade tent and for ü

personal use

 Two year warrantyü

 Easy to set up, de-rig and transportü

 Available in a range of fun colours, custom colours ü

available for orders 400/m2 +

 Designed for small rental teams and smaller rental ü

setups

Advanced 

textiles using

state of the art

technology

FABRICS



Stretch tent design and manufacture is at 

the heart of our business and our passion is 

to develop cu�ng edge, reliable products 

that will impact posi�vely and always be 

compe��ve in the marketplace. 

DTS FLEX COATED FABRIC

Our MATTE FLEX range sets a new standard for stretch 

tent design and usability which we are confident will 

outperform compe�tors. In short, this is the Rolls Royce 

of tent fabrics with a host of features that make it the 

smart investment choice.

MATTE FLEX COATED FR 750

Our tougher 750Gsm FR is perfect for permanent 

installa�ons and long-term rental solu�ons.

ü  100% waterproof & fire compliant

ü  Coated fabric sets new waterproofing and UV 

stabilisa�on standards

ü  Slick ma�e finish adds a touch of class and 

elegance (non-plas�c veneer), exclusive to 

Dimensions

ü  Welded and s�tched seems and patches

ü  Easy to clean and dry

ü  Easily add logo/signage for branding

ü  Two Year warranty

ü  Only stretch tent coated flex fabric to be available 

in seven colour choices, exclusive to Dimensions

ü  Suitable for permanent ins�ch tent rental with 

the Endurance 750

MATTE FLEX COATED FR 550

Competes with the 750Gsm deriva�ve on quality but in 

a lighter form factor.

 100% waterproof & fire compliantü

 Coated fabric sets new waterproofing and UV ü

stabilisa�on standards

 Slick ma�e finish adds a touch of class and elegance ü

(non-plas�c veneer), exclusive to Dimensions

 Welded and s�tched seams and patchesü

 Easy to clean and dryü

 Easily add logo/signage for brandingü

 Two Year warrantyü

 Only stretch tent coated flex fabric to be available ü

in seven colour choices, exclusive to Dimensions

 Suitable for permanent installa�ons and rental ü

applica�ons

We use a combina�on of a s�tch and weld process to 

manufacture our tents offering two points of strength: 

first we s�tch the fabrics together when joining and 

then welding a tape to further makes it 100% 

waterproof. 

Passion

Cutting edge

Reliable

Competitive

FABRICS
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CONTACT

US

+27 (0)82 395 8838

info@dimensionstents.com

19 Voortrekker Road, Salt River, 7925, South Africa, Transnet Engineering Site

dimensionstents.com

DimensionsTentsAndStructures

dimensionstents


